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1 | Page M/s. UltraTech Cement Ltd.

Point Wise Reply of Queries raised by MOEFCC, New Delhi

Point No. Point raised Reply

1. A Certificate from the State Forest

Department certifying that the mine

lease area does not fall in the ESZ of

Narayan Sarovar Wildlife Sanctuary.

 The mine lease area does not fall under Eco-Sensitive

zone of Narayan Sarovar Wildlife Sanctuary.

 Authenticated list of Flora and Fauna has been

obtained from forest department.

 Correspondence with forest department for approval

of Wildlife Conservation plan for Schedule-I species is

Enclosed Herewith.

A Letter from Gujarat forest dept. mentioning the above

points along with Authenticated Map & Distances,

Authenticated list of Flora and Fauna and Authenticated

Conservation Plan enclosed as Annexure-III

2. A list of scheduled wildlife species

authenticated by the State Forest

Department.

3. Proof of submission of the

conservation plan to the Chief

Wildlife Warden.

4. Specific R&R plan with the budget

allocation for each specific activity

mentioned in the plan.

Total mining lease area is 400 ha, which is Government

waste land. No private land is involved

5. The detailed breakup for Rs. 7.23

crores mentioned in the CSR

activities specific to this project.

The amount Rs. 7.23 crores are for all the mines and plant

of Sewagram Cement Works and for this project the

allocated amount is 1.20 crores, which will be spent in the

nearby areas for the next 5 years towards Entrepreneur

Social Commitment.

Activity wise breakup of the mentioned amount along

with the implementation schedule is enclosed as

Annexure-IV

6. Quantitative plan for the issues

raised during public hearing and the

implementation plan with time

frame and budget.

Quantitative Plan for the issues raised during public

hearing and the implementation plan with time frame and

budget is given as Annexure-V

7. The reason for non-compliance of EC

specific condition XV on

augmentation of ground water.

The reasons are as under:

Environment Clearance was issued in favor of M/s. Jaypee

Gujarat Cement Plant by MoEFCC, New Delhi Vide letter

no. J-11015/889/2007-IA.II (M) dated 22.02.2011.

The mining operations in Baranda Laterite Mine
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commenced from 24.10.2013. This is existing mining

project with small production capacity (36,000 TPA). The

climate of Kachchh is arid with scanty rainfall. The area

receives scanty rainfall with an average annual rainfall of

506 mm.

JCCL (Jaypee) has been taken over by UltraTech Cement

Ltd. (Unit: Sewagram Cement Works) and accordingly all

assests /property/plant/mines of Jaypee Cement

Corporation Ltd. have been transferred in the name of

UltraTech Cement Ltd. through demerger effective from

12Th June 2014.

Name change in mining lease to UTCL has been granted

by State Government vide order no. MCR/102014/991/CHH

dated 08.07.2016.

After take over by UTCL detailed hydrological studies

were carried out.  Based on same, measures for ground

water augmentation have been taken & future proposal

have been submitted to CGWB Ahmedabad.

Beside this, there is no ground water withdrawal and

there will be no water table intersection due to mining.

However, a plan for ground water augmentation has been

prepared and submitted to CGWB.

A receipt from CGWB regarding submission of measures

taken for ground water augmentation and plan is

enclosed as Annexure-VI

*****
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10/30/2017 Untitled Page

http://environmentclearance.nic.in/user/gridECafteraccept.aspx 1/1

Online Submission & Monitoring of Environmental, 
Forest and Wildlife Clearances 

-A Single Window Clearance System

30 Oct 2017  16:23:20
You have last login 03 Sep 2016 17:59

UserID:
[kvijender.reddy@adityabirla.com]

Logout

Form For Uploading Additional details sought by MS
 

Sno. Proposal No. Project Name Project Sector Location Detail Company/Proponent Name Date of
submission

To
upload

additonal
details

1 IA/GJ/MIN/26384/2015
Proposed expansion in Laterite production capacity from 36,000 TPA to
2,50,000 TPA from Baranda Laterite Mine (ML Area: 400 ha) at Village-
Baranda, Taluka-Lakhpat, District – Kachchh (Gujarat)

Mining Projects
State: Gujarat
District: kutch

Company: Dr. K.V.Reddy 28 Feb 2017

2 IA/MH/MIN/18411/2013 Limestone Mine Mining Projects
State: Maharashtra
District: Chandrapur

Company: M/s Ultratech Cement ltd 24 Nov 2016

Help |  Site Map |  FAQ |  Contact Us Designed, developed and hosted by NIC. Data owned,updated & Maintained by MoEFCC.
    

HelpMy Proposals Wildlife ReferenceMy Proposals Forest ClearanceMy Proposals Environment ClearanceMy Account

Remarks :

Submit

Sno. Proposal No. Remarks
Uploaded
additional
document

Date of
correspondence Status

1 IA/GJ/MIN/26384/2015 TOR 23/12/2015 ADS by
MOEFCC

2 IA/GJ/MIN/26384/2015

The project was recommended for ToR as per MoM of 31st EAC meeting,
subject to name change to UltraTech Cement Ltd. in the existing EC. Name
change to UltraTech Cement Ltd in the existing EC of the Baranda Laterite
Mine has been granted by MoEF&CC vide letter no. J-11015/889/2007-IA.II
(M) dated 24.02.2016. Therefore, it is requested that ToR be granted to the
said project.

ADS Letter 11/03/2016 Replied
by PP

3 IA/GJ/MIN/26384/2015

The committee also noted that the mine lease area was about 2.5 Km from
the Narayan Sarovar Wildlife Sanctuary and was falling adjacent to the ESZ
boundary. The committee deliberated at length on the information
submitted by the proponent and deferred the proposal and was of the
opinion that the proposal can be considered once the proponent submits the
following information. i. A certificate from the State Forest Department
certifying that the mine lease area does not fall in the ESZ of Narayan
Sarovar Wildlife Sanctuary ii. A list of scheduled wildlife species
authenticated by the State Forest Department. iii. Proof of submission of the
conservation plan to the Chief Wildlife Warden iv. Specific R&R plan with the
budget allocation for each specific activity mentioned in the plan.

06/04/2017 ADS by
MOEFCC
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APPROVAL LETTER FROM FOREST DEPARTMENT
ALONG WITH AUTHETICATED MAP & DISTANCES,
AUTHENTICATED LIST OF FLORA AND FAUNA AND

AUTHENTICATED CONSERVATION PLAN



English Translation of Approval Letter
No.: A/JMN/T. 12/2017-18/1345-47

Office of the Chief Conservator of Forest
Kachchh Forest Circle, Bhuj

25/10/2017

To,
Principal Chief Conservator of Forest
Wildlife
Gujarat, Gandhinagar

Sub: Proposed expansion of Baranda laterite Mines (ML Area: 400 ha) at Vill: Baranda, Taluka: Lakhpat, Dist.:Kachchh, Gujarat of
M/s. UltraTech Cement Ltd. for expansion in laterite production capacity from 36000 TPA to 250000 TPA regarding.

Ref: Your letter no. VPS/32/B/2880 dated: 11/07/2017

With reference to the above subject and above referred letter, point wise reply is taken from Deputy Conservator of Forest,
Kachchh (West), Bhuj, which is submitted as below;

1. The information regarding the inclusion of forest or non-forest land in Narayan Sarowarsanctuary where in the proposed
expansion will take place, is zero.

2. The information regarding the inclusion of Eco sensitive zone forest or non-forest land of Narayan Sarowarsanctuary where
in the proposed expansion will take place, is zero.

3. After site visit of the related project area by Deputy Conservator of Forest, it is known that the related project area is out of
the Narayan Sarowar Wildlife Sanctuaryand Narayan Sarowar Wildlife Sanctuary Eco Sensitive Zone and is 2.680 kms away
from Narayan Sarowar Wildlife Sanctuaryand 145 mtr away from Narayan Sarowar Wildlife Sanctuary Eco Sensitive Zone.
According to the attached map, the project area boundary is adjacent to the Harudi forest area (After onsite visit found that
the said land is 35 Mtr away from Harudi forest area) and out of the said land, the land falling under 3 km zone of the
sanctuary is shown as no mining zone in the attached map.

4. The proposed expansion areais 50 km away from wetland Chharidhand conservation reserve
5. The above subjected mines have been allotted the wildlife clearanceby office of the Principal Chief Conservator of Forest,

Gandhinagar, Gujarat, letter no. 32/B/797-80, dated 30.04.2013 and the permission is granted with specific conditions to
take care of the wildlife at this place.

6. The above subjected mines have been allotted the wildlife clearance by office of the Principal Chief Conservator of Forest,
Gandhinagar, Gujarat, letter no. 32/B/797-80, dated 30.04.2013 and the permission is granted with specific conditions to
take care of the wildlife at this place and the compliance report of which is attached herewith.

7. The flora and fauna list of the said expansion area is duly approved by Deputy Conservator of Forest.

Hence, the above given self-explanatory details and the map prepared by BISAG and certified with the details of location is
attached herewith. New conservation plan with recommendations is submitted in triplicate which may be taken note of.

Chief Conservator of Forest
Kachchh Forest Circle, Bhuj

CC:
Deputy Conservator of Forest, Kachchh (West), Bhuj through letter no. A/JMN/T.11/1211 dated 25.10.2017 for information,
UltraTech Cement Ltd, Vayor, Ta: Abdasa, Dist: Kachchh for information
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ENTREPRENEUR SOCIAL COMMITMENT BUDGET



UltraTech Cement Limited

Annexure IV

Entrepreneur Social Commitment-Budget

S.
No Focus Area Budget Time frame for implementation

1

Infrastructure Development 2017 - 18 2018- 19 2019 -20 2020- 21 2021 - 22
 Construction of Rainwater Harvesting Structures 2 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4
 Construction of Overhead Water tanks in the nearby

villages 2 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4

 Construction of Community Hall in the nearby villages 2 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4
 Provision of  Submersible Pump, Pipeline etc for nearby

villages 2 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4

 Renovation of  school Buildings 1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2
 Construction of Drainage in the nearby villages 2.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
 Construction of Funeral Shed in the nearby villages 1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2
 Water Ponds  repairing 2 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4
Total Infrastrecture Development. 15 2.9 2.9 2.9 2.9 2.9

2

Health Programmes
 Sanitation, Hygiene, Waste Disposal, Nutrition, Toilet

Maintenance
1.5 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3

 Providing drinking water to the  nearby villages during
peak summer & construction of Public Piyau in nearby
villages

16 3.2 3.2 3.2 3.2 3.2

 Construction of Individual toilets for villagers under
Swachchh Bharat Mission. 35 7 7 7 7 7

 General Health Camp for men, Women & kids 4 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8
 Pulse Polio Immunization, Hepatitis – B, MMR

Immunisation, 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1

 Support for Family planning operation camp 1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2
 Support to Angan wadi program 1.5 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3
 Ambulance provided to villagers on Emergency 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
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UltraTech Cement Limited

 Mega Eye Camp ( Cataract Operation ), cleft lip repair on
plastic surgery , E NT Operation, Multiple Surgery Camp,
Cancer Detection and Operation camp, TB Camp,
Orthopaedic Camp,

8 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6

Total 68 13.6 13.6 13.6 13.6 13.6

3

Education Programmes
 Improvement of existing schools in terms of

infrastructure 2.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5

 Career counseling facility for students 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
 Financial support/awards to meritorious students. 2.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
 Providing Utensils & tray to nearby schools for Mid Day

Meal 1.5 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3

 Science Lab & computer education - Equipment to
schools 1.5 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3

 Donation of text books to Educational  Institutions 1.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25
 Providing Wooden Bench to nearby  schools 1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2
 school education facility - para teacher support etc. 2.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
 Books  to school/ College library & Poor Students 0.75 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15
 Felicitating scholar students of nearby schools 2.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
 Supports for Sport & providing sport kits to nearby

schools. 2.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5

Total Education progrmmes 19 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8

4

Sustainable Livelihood

 Employment opportunities to local & preference for
employment based on their educational qualifications and
experience.

0.5 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1

 Vocational training centre for skill development. 1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2
 Workshop & training sessions about best & scientific

farming practices for agriculture & animal husbandry. 1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2

 Support for animal husbandry. 2 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4
 Foddder supoort 10 2 2 2 2 2
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Total Sustainable livelihood 14.5 2.9 2.9 2.9 2.9 2.9

5

Social Empowerment & Welfare
 Support to poorest of poor. 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
 Support to villagers for basic aminities 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
 Supoport for physically challaenged persons 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
 Support for rural cultural programmes 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
Support for mass merriage 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1

Youth Club Formation, SHG support. 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1

Organization of Self Employment & Income generation prog.
like, training on Knitting, stitching etc., Empowerment prog.,
Mushroom seeds provided to beneficiaries, Fish farming,
Sweets

0.5 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1

Total of Social Empoerment 3.5 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7
Grand Total 120 23.9 23.9 23.9 23.9 23.9

In addition to the above ESC proposal, Rs 15.00 Lacs will be spent on construction of two check dams within next two years.
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PUBLIC HEARING ACTION PLAN WITH BUDGET



UltraTech Cement Limited

Annexure-V
Action plan of issues raised during Public hearing

S.No. Name of the person and the village Comments / Suggestions Reply by Project proponent with
budgetary allocation

1 Shri Aga Khan Sahib, Village Baranda,
Taluka Lakhpat, Dist Kutch

Shri Aga Khan Sahib said that the people are welcoming the project. Thanks for your support

2 Shri Ravgibhai Thakkar, Ex-Sarpanch,
Village Vayor, Taluka Lakhpat, Dist Kutch

Shri Ravgibhai Thakkar said that previously local people were
migrating away from this place. But since last 20 years, the companies
have changed the lives of local people. They are getting both direct
and indirect employments; hence they are welcoming the project.
He hopes that this project will also be beneficial to the future
generation. Company does social and rural development which the
people highly appreciate.

Thanks for your support

3 Saiyad Hussain, Village Charopadi,
Taluka Lakhpat, Dist Kutch

Shri Saiyad Hussain said that previously local people were migrating
away in search of employment but today, the people are returning
back after the companies came in this area. So, they are welcoming
the project.

Thanks for your support

4 Shri Sumrahaji, Village Rampara,
Taluka Lakhapat, Dist Kutch

Shri Sumrahaji said that the company is providing good service and
good education. So, we are not against the project. We are welcoming
it.

Thanks for your support

5 Shri Pirjada Ismail, Village Vayor, Taluka
Lakhpat, Dist Kutch

Shri Piriada Ismail stated that due to the presence of this company,
development in employment generation has taken place, which will
also continue in future. We are welcoming the project.

Thanks for your support

6 Shri Rabarinagji, Village Harudi, Taluka
Lakhpat, Dist Kutch

Shri Rabarinagji stated that no person from our community is given
any employment by the company. They are doing mining works
forcibly in our village. Whatever others are saying is incorrect.

This issue is related to limestone mine.
Man power after enhancement in
laterite production will be 30 & priority
will be given as per eligibility.

7 Shri Rabarigalabhai, Village Harudi, Taluka
Lakhapat, Dist Kutch

Shri Rabarigalabhai stated that since last 5 months, I am serving the
company. As per Government Rule, all the benefits are given by the
company like CL, PL. Payment is also given regularly.

Thanks for your support

8 KumariPathanAlfanaaliMahummad,
Village Harudi, Taluka Lakhapat, Dist
Kutch

KumariPathanAlfanaaliMahummad stated that due to the company
local people are getting employment. In our remote area, girls are not
being given proper education facilities, but due to the company’s
educational activities, I am standing here.
As a part of the Company’s social developmental activities, toilets are
made, which is something really good. Company is a source of
employment for us.

Thanks for your support

9 Yuva Foundation (NGO), Nakhatrana-Bhuj I belong to Nakhatrana-Bhuj and want to represent such matters
related to the project.

The Representative of MS & Regional
Officer, GPCB replied that – As per EIA
Notification, the people belonging to
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the affected area can only represent
verbally, so you are requested to give
your representation in written and give
chance to people of affected area.

The Chairperson stopped him and said please give chance to the people of affected area first and later on we’ll think about your chance.
10 Shri Padhiyar Adam Hussain, Village

Baranda, Taluka Lakhpat, Dist Kutch
Shri Padhiyar Adam Hussain stated that previously people were not
getting education in this area but due to the presence of the
company, people have started getting education facilities and for
only five students of our village, company has provided a bus for
their transportation.
People were not aware about English medium schools but today
children are getting the benefits of it. Due to employment, people
are staying in the village and cattle breeders have got business. My
son has secured BE degree in Civil and the credit for it goes to the
company. The company has been resolving nearly all the problems
of the people, and in future also, we expect the same. We welcome
the company and ask the people not to get misguided and remain in
favor of the company.

Thanks for your support

11 Shri Gopal amirMatan, Village Baranda,
Taluka Lakhpat, Dist Kutch

Shri Gopal amirMatan stated that in 1984, people were getting Rs.
50 to 60 for labor. But today because of the company, people are
getting Rs. 250 to 300 per day and skilled workers are getting Rs.
500 to 600 per day. Company is providing employment, medical and
educational facilities to the public. Fodder is also given to the cattle
as per requirement.

Thanks for your support

12 Shri PrabhubhaKelji, Village Vaghapadar,
Taluka Lakhpat, Dist Kutch

Shri PrabhubhaKelji stated that the facts narrated by the villagers
are true and we welcome the project

Thanks for your support

13 Shri PadaRasanhaji, Village Kharai, Taluka
Lakhpat, Dist Kutch

Shri PadaRasanhaji stated that we are happy with this project. We
are getting employment. The company is cooperating and providing
facilities to us.

Thanks for your support

14 Shri RaymaJumma Adam, Village Kharai,
Taluka Lakhpat, Dist Kutch

Shri RaymaJumma Adam stated that we will cooperate with the
company and we request the Government of India to give clearance
to this project. This barren area is developed and we are happy
because of the company. We are getting facilities and without any
discrimination, on the basis of merit, employment is being provided.
The hospital is also running round the clock.

Thanks for your support

15 Shri NawajPadhiyar, Village Kharai, Taluka
Lakhpat, Dist Kutch

Shri NawajPadhiyar stated that for employment, company has given
nine vehicles. People are also getting employment.

Thanks for your support

16 Shri Mohammadbhai, Village Kharai,
Taluka Lakhpat, Dist Kutch

Shri Mohammadbhai stated that the presence of this company will
result in profits. We are happy. We welcome this project.

Thanks for your support

17 Shri BhupendrasiJadeja, Village Vayor, Shri BhupendrasiJadeja stated that due to the company, people are Thanks for your support
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Taluka Lakhpat, Dist Kutch getting employment and opportunities for business. Due to
availability of local employment, people are not migrating outside.

18 Shri Padiyar Ahmad, Village Vayor, Taluka
Lakhpat, Dist Kutch

Shri Padhiyar Ahmad stated that I am working since 8-10 months in
the company as supervisor. Company is giving various facilities to
villagers under CSR activities. During drought, cattle were given
fodder and now under Swachhta Bharat Abhiyan toilets are being
constructed in various villages. The company will bring prosperity.

Thanks for your support

29 Shri Ashish Joshi, Village Vayor, Taluka
Lakhpat, Dist Kutch

Shri Ashish Joshi stated that when we studied in the year 2002,
there were classes only up to 8th standard. Whereas, presently, the
village has school up to 12th standard. The credit for this
improvement goes to the company. Population has increased in the
village. The Government has given permission for increasing the
standards. The company has also started Gujarati and English
medium schools up to 12th standard. Previously the doctors were
coming once in a week, but today medical service is provided 24 X 7.
Company has started ambulance service, twice a week in the village.
We are with the company.

Thanks for your support

20 Shri SahibjiJadeja, Sarpanch, Village
Vayor, Taluka Lakhpat, Dist Kutch

Shri SahibjiJadeja stated that we are happy. Company’s behavior is
good. We cooperate with the company.

Thanks for your support
-

21 Shri Haji Suleman Ahmad, Village Budha,
Taluka Lakhpat, Dist Kutch

Shri Haji Suleman Ahmad stated that we welcome the company.
Company has been doing good job and will continue to do so in the
future.
Mine-works in Baranda area is good. I would suggest the company
to construct one or two check dams. It will be useful to the farmers.
At present the Government is constructing toilets, so the company
should provide economical support. Company has done good job
regarding educational facilities especially in the English medium
school. He requested the company for proving employment to local
people in company’s work like soil transportation.

Target of toilets construction is 250 nos
this year.
220 nos of toilets are constructed so far,
in which 45 nos of toilets constructed in
Baranda village only under our CSR
initiatives. Rest 30 nos of toilets will be
constructed in this year.
The company will look into the probability
about check dam in consultation with the
government.
An amount of Rs 37.40 Lacs/- has been
spent towards toilet facilities.
Regarding employment generation in
company’s work, we will be providing
employments once we start with the
mining operations.  Employment, as
required will be provided to the nearby
villagers as per their eligibility and
experience.

22 Shri Matang Rajesh Gopalbhai, Village
Baranda, Taluka Lakhpat, Dist Kutch

Shri Matang Rajesh Gopalbhai said that he has been associated with
the company since 2years. He gets good response from the
company. In case of any problem, the company resolves it

Thanks for your support
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immediately.
23 Shri PadhiyarTalabHasanbhai, Village

Kharai, Taluka Lakhpat, Dist Kutch
Shri PadhiyarTalabHasanbhai said that the company has increased
job placements. Good facilities are being provided; we also contact
the company for such possible facilities. We invite this project.
Company also cooperates with us.

Thanks for your support

24 Shri Rabari Deva Somabhai, Village
Harudi, Taluka Lakhpat, Dist Kutch

Our village Harudi is located near to the company. The company is
causing pollution to us. The company has made bore well in existing
pond without taking prior permission of villagers. Bore wells are
also made by the company in private land without prior permission
of land owners, and also near religious places of Hindu and Muslims.
The company has put its land marks in other’s private land and
carried out mining on half of HarudiGauchar land.
The company has kept incomplete construction of toilets. As a
result of which, few days back, one buffalo fell in it and died.
The company has not given employment to our villagers from the
very beginning. We request for our employment.

Pollution level will be maintained within
the prescribed standard.
Budget for EMP: Rs. 50 Lacs
Presently, we are not using ground water
& no bore well has been constructed.
Total Mining Lease area is 400 ha &Govt
land.
No such case is reported till date.
However, due care will be taken.
Employment opportunities are being
given preferably to handicapped
candidates as per work requirement and
their eligibility.

25 Shri RabariNagjibhaiGabhabhai, Village
Harudi, Taluka Lakhpat, Dist Kutch

Shri RabariNagjibhaiGabhabhai said that no recruitment was done
by the company. All the things are wrong. They give threats of
police to villagers at the time of requests. No benefits are being
provided to the villagers by the company.

Based on the experience, eligibility
criteria, and need of the company,
employment will be provided to the local
people for future requirements.

26 Shri Maheshwari Rai Sinh, Village
Baranda, Taluka Lakhpat, Dist Kutch

Shri Maheshwari Rai Sinh said that he is working as a computer
operator since five years. He didn’t face any problem because of the
company. It’s something really good that in spite of being
handicapped, I got a job. I request the company for recruitment of
handicapped persons on permanent basis.

Employment opportunities are being
given preferably to handicapped
candidates as per work requirement and
their eligibility.

27 Shri Joshi Janakbhai, Village Baranda,
Taluka Lakhpat, Dist Kutch

Shri Joshi Janakbhai said that I am working in UltraTech and didn’t
face any problem.

Thanks for your support

28 Shri RabariBijalbhaiVakabhai, Village
Harudi, Taluka Lakhpat, Dist Kutch

Shri RabariBijalbhaiVakabhai said that all villagers talked about
Supply Person, otherwise placement was also made. Presently
approx. 20 Supply Person is on job.

Thanks for your support

29 Shri BijalbhaiJasabhai, Village Sayan,
Taluka Lakhpat, Dist Kutch

Shri BijalbhaiJasabhai said that I have been working with the
company since last 5 years and thanks to the Company.

Thanks for your support

30 Shri KhatanaKaramshi, Village Jadva,
Taluka Lakhpat, Dist Kutch

Shri KhatanaKaramshi said that he is BE Mechanical, trying for job in
all the surrounding companies but didn’t get any job. Only 30% of
the local persons are recruited in the company. No rules are
followed. I have been taking follow-ups since last 6 months.

Based on the experience, eligibility
criteria, and need of the company,
employment will be provided to the local
people for future requirements.
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Issue Wise public hearing action plan
S.

No
Issues raised during PH Reply by PP Action Plan Budget (Lakh) Implementation

Plan with Time
period

1. More employment
generation

Man power after enhancement
in laterite production will be 30
& priority will be given as per
eligibility

Total employment potential for the project is 30
numbers. Employment will be provided to the
locals as per their eligibility and experience.

33.50 Within 5 years

2. One or two check dams
should be constructed

The company will look into the
probability about check dam in
consultation with the
government.

Will identified spot for the construction of new
check dam with the consent of Baranda village
Sarpanch and Talati. So far one water reservoir in
village Harudi identified for repair.

15.00 Within 2 years

3. The company has kept
incomplete construction of
toilets

Target of toilets construction is
250 nos this year. 220 nos of
toilets are constructed so far, in
which 45 nos of toilets
constructed in Baranda village
only under our CSR initiatives.
Rest 30 nos of toilets will be

constructed in this year.

30 toilets will construct 7.00 By end of 2018

Issue Wise public hearing action plan
S.
N
o

Issues raised during PH Reply by PP Action Plan Budget (Lakh) Implementatio
n Plan with
Time period

4. Environment Pollution Proper pollution control measures
are being/will be implemented.
Regularly water sprinkling is done on
haul roads and will also continue in
the future so that dust can be
controlled from getting air borne.
Regular monitoring of work zone is
being/will be done

Proposed activities for environment protection
measures as given the below table -

Activities Proposed
capital Cost

Proposed
Recurring

cost
Pollution control 20.00 4.50
Monitoring 14.00 4.00
Occupational 0.50 0.50

An amount of Rs.
10.00 Lacs has
been proposed as
recurring cost and
50.00 has as capital
cost for

Environment
Protection

By end of 2019
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UltraTech Cement Limited

health
Green Belt 0.10 0.50
Reclamation/
rehabilitation of
mined out pit

15.30 0.50

Others 0.1 0
Total 50 10

measures.

5. Bore well in existing pond
without taking prior
permission of villagers.
Bore wells are also made
by the company in private
land without prior
permission of land
owners, and also near
religious places of Hindu
and Muslims.

Presently, we are not using ground
water & no bore well has been
constructed.

In future we don’t have planning for constructing
any bore wells for the purpose of ground water
utilization.

- NA

6. The company has put its
land marks in other’s
private land and carried
out mining on half of
HarudiGauchar land.

Total Mining Lease area is 400 ha
which is Govt waste land. No such
case is reported till date. However,
due care will be taken.

Company has demarcated the lease area granted
by fixing of the boundary pillars which is a
statutory requirement. - NA
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